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Dear friends and colleagues,

Following our quarter ly Business Climate
Sur vey, the Kosovo Chamber of Commer ce
now did a bottleneck study on factor s
impeding gr ow th of the Kosovo economy.
This kind of study is the fir st of its kind for
Kosovo. It not only charter s factor s outside
the companies, but also sheds light on
factor s inside the company, both hinder ing
growth. It is the only study of this type now
w ell-know n and highly valued at inter national level. It pr ovides valuable infor mation
r egar ding business bar r iers as indicated by the business sector , for cur r ent and futur e
development.
The Kosovo Chamber of Commer ce thr ough t his study aims at influencing the debate
and measur es for stimulating gr ow th of the Kosovo companies, and establishing an
enabling business envir onment. This study was conducted w ith the suppor t of GIZ.
Kosovo Chamber of Commer ce thr oughout its activities aims to incr ease the gener al
level of aw ar eness of the society about the value of entr epreneur ship that Kosovo
possesses. The Kosovo business community has an impor tant role to play in cr eating
these internal values and place them in the r egional and inter national mar ket. A
thr iving and gr ow ing Kosovo pr ivate sector impacts impr ovements in the economic
w elfar e and society in gener al. It w ill likew ise contr ibute to an impr oved image of our
country and attr act for ei gn investor s through var ious for ms of par tner ship.
This publication w ill be distributed first of all to all the companies who par ticipated in
the study, all gover nmental institutions, business organizations, diplomatic offices,
donor or ganizations and all other st akeholder s w ho directly or indir ectly influence and
contr ibute to the pr omotion of economic activities of Kosovo.

Sincer ely your s,

Safet Gërxhaliu
President
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Ever y quar ter , the Kosovo Chamber of Commerce (KCC) publishes a business tendency
sur vey. This is an ongoing sur vey since beginning of 2013. 8 such surveys have been
done.
This business climate sur vey gives useful infor mation, however it not yet identifies the
underlying factor s that indicate the per ception of the climate by the companies.
Ther efor e, now the Kosovo Chamber of Commer ce adds a r esear ch study to identify the
major obstacles that ar e hinder ing smooth oper ation of the companies.
The possible obstacles can be outside and internal of natur e. Outside obstacles can be of
the follow ing:

-

economic environment,
administr ative and r egulator y conditions
and infr astr uctur al of natur e.

Inter nal obstacles ar e r elated to manager ial and operational issues.
For most companies, the major exter nal obstacle is the pr ice (57%) and availability of
electr icity (54%), as w ell as cost of bank loans (38%). The political instability (at the
time of inter view s ther e w as no new gover nment yet) w as mentioned by 36% and
cor r uption by 35%.
Inter nal obstacles played a smaller role. For 24% major inter nal obstacle is no adequate
number of customer s. This it seems is a symptom of marketing and sales issues.
Wholesale r epor t ed much mor e internal obstacles then the other s, and constr uction less.
Lar ge did significantly mor e, and micr o less.
Mor e then 50% of the companies par ticipating in the survey indicated that sales w ould
go up in 2015. 40% expects the investment w ill r ise in 2015.
A question related to economic dynamics gave a str iking 75% of the companies
indicated that they had gained new clients in 2014. This is a sign of a dynamic economy.
Likewise, it is also a must for companies to find enough new clients.
The study ends with a number of conclusions and r ecommendations. These can addr ess
the most str iking exter nal and inter nal obstacles, by cr eating an enabling envir onment
in which companies can oper ate mor e smoothly and ar e assi sted to over come or cope
w ith exter nal and inter nal obstacles.
As having a business plan was an indicator of relatively less issues, it is recommended
to star t a nation-wide business plan action. The netw or k of the KCC can be an impor tant
asset for that.
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1. INTRODUCTION AND JUSTIFICATION
A vibr ant pr ivate sector is crucial for the success of an economy. Businesses employ
people and make investments. Thriving, or even better gr ow ing business contributes to
the economy in a major w ay. Ther efore it is impor tant to under stand which factors ar e
hindering businesses in their activity. In a transition economy the economic
environment for businesses is changing r apidly. Under st anding factor s hinder ing
business activity at one point in time is important, and this is w hat the Kosovo Chamber
of Commer ce is doing r ight now w ith the business sur vey on obstacles for business. But
also to monitor the envir onment over time, at least on an annual r hythm, is impor tant.
With time comparisons, the change of the economic envir onment can be analyzed and
any improvement or worsening can be detect ed. Hence, to do this survey on an annual
basis – which is intended - will even be better .
This sur vey sheds light on the pr oblems, as per ceived by businesses. Differ ently fr om
sever al ad-hoc-sur veys relat ed to this topic not only bottlenecks in the outside-w or ld of
the companies (e.g. infr ast r uctur e, taxes, access to finance etc.), but also problems
or iginating on the company level (like quality of pr oducts/ ser vices, lack of distribution
channels, lack of adequate softw ar e etc.) ar e monitored.
The r esults of the fir st sur vey of this new type are pr esented in this r epor t. The data ar e
split accor ding to the sector the company is working in and the size of the company. It is
planned that the KCC will in futur e conduct this sur vey on an annual basis. So in the
coming next year s the KCC can pr ovide a pr ogr ess r epor t about exter nal and inter nal
obstacles companies ar e facing in doing business. This infor mation w ill help all
economic agents – economic policy as well as management by itself - to implement
measur es to impr ove the business envir onment.
The r esults pr esented in this r epor t ar e based on a lar ge business survey. The Kosovo
Chamber of Commerce developed a questionnair e and implemented the survey. The
KCC has received for this pur pose financial suppor t fr om the Deutsche Gesellschaft für
Inter nationale Zusammenar beit (GIZ) and methodological support by tw o exter nal
exper t s, Klaus Abber ger (ETH Zur ich) and Ger not Ner b (Ifo Institute, Munich). The
sur vey w as conducted thr ough per sonal inter view s in the time between 1. December
and 12 December 2014 businesses r esponded to the sur vey.
The r epor t star ts with the exter nal obstacles as seen by the companies followed by the
inter nal factor s impeding business. The second main topic deals with the planned
investment and expect ed sales for 2015.
The r esults wer e analyzed by sector and by size. For size, micr o is for 1 – 2 employees,
small from 2 to 10, medium fr om 10 to 50 and lar ge over 50 employees.
A br eakdow n of sur vey r esults by legal status, the gender of per sons the company is
r egister ed and the age of the company br ought no relevant differ ences and thus ar e not
pr esented her e.
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2. OBSTACLES OUTSIDE THE COMPANY
Three differ ent types of exter nal factor s w er e r esear ched. The fir st one w as direct ed to
infrast ructure and gener al conditions, the second on economic environment and the
thir d on administr ative and r egulator y condition.

2.1 TOP TEN OBSTACLES FOR BUSINESS ACTIVITY IN KOSOVO
The research listed as the top ten obstacles, the following:

Top ten obstacles
Answers: major obstacle
All figures in per cent

Cost of electricity

57

Reliability of electricity

54.4

Cost of bank financing

38.1

Political instability

35.5

Corruption

34.6

Unfair competition by grey economy

32

Unfair competition by low quality products

29

Access to bank financing

27.1

Cost and reliability of water supply

25.9

Crime

25.8
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It is r emar kable that the most pr essing obstacles ar e r elated to cost and r eliability of
electr icity. The next impor tant obstacles ar e r elated to the cost of the bank financing
and to a lesser ext end access to finance.
Political instability was mentioned very often (35.5%) and it has to be noted that the
inter view s w er e done dur ing the time ther e w as no new gover nment inst alled yet,
w hich might have influenced the opinion of the inter view ed businesses.

At the bottom of the top ten list ranks crime (25.8%).

A Dutch investment set up a factory in Kosovo. It is a factory
somewhat high on energy consumption. The business plan had taken
that into consideration, and the price of electricity was not prohibitive
high. The real costs of electricity figured in there and it was not really a
problem. When the factory was started, it appeared that the electricity
voltage was not constant and varied beyond limits which some of the
equipment could handle. Unfortunately the voltage (and the cycles,
hertz) were not constant. Also the reliability of availability was not
optimal. Sometimes there was electricity, sometimes not. As a result,
production was erratic, and many circuits were blown up. It could only
be prevented by adding voltage protectors and big generators. These
led to additional unexpected investments of almost 100,000 euro.
Losses were a result in the beginning stages of the factory. Now, with
this additional protection, the factory is doing fine.

2.2.1 Overview of obstacles for businesses; economic environment
In the categor y economic envir onment the thr ee main pr oblems w er e: cost of bank
financing (38.1%), unfair competition by gr ey economy (32%) and unfair competition
by low quality of the pr oducts (29%).
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Obstacles: Economic environment
Answers: major obstacle
All figures in per cent

Cost of bank financing

38.1

Unfair competition by grey economy

32

Unfair competition by low quality products

29

Access to bank financing

27.1

Insufficient demand

24.3

Arrears in payment from customers

23.1

Other economic issues

18.9

Lack of capacity and equipment

15.2

Cost of labour

15.2

Shortage of material 14.7

Liquidity problems 14.5

Lack of skilled labour

14.3

Company money for personal purposes 12.6

Maintenance

11.9
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2.2.2 Overview of obstacles for administrative and regulatory
conditions
In gener al it can be stated that, based on the r esults of the study, this type of obstacle
does not r ank amongst the most important pr oblems of companies in Kosovo. Relatively
most impor t ant pr oblems in this cat egory found to be: tax system, legal envir onment
and customs r egulations/ procedure and bur eaucr acy.
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Obstacles: Administrative and regulatory conditions
Answers: major obstacle
All figures in per cent

Tax system 23.8

Legal environment 22.2

Customs regulations/procedures/bureaucr. 21.3

Construction permissions 19.6

Adequate laws 18.7

Costs to prove int. quality standards 18.7

Business information on laws 18.2

Import/export licensing 17.5

Protection of intellectual proper ty rights 17.5

Business information on exports 15.9

Access to land 14.7

Business information on markets 14.5

Business information on standards

14

Management skills 12.6

Business registration 12.1

Other administrative or regulatory issues 11.7
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The service providing enterprise needed document provided. It was needed for a
service to be rendered 10 days later, and that was time enough for obtaining the
documents. The manager went to the offices every day, regularly being promised
“tomorrow”. His customer called him several times and he promised to be able to
deliver at the given time. Unfortunately, the required document did not arrive in time,
and he had to request a Macedonian company to come to his rescue to serve this client
and to keep him satisfied, and get follow up orders. This individual order unfortunately
left him with substantial extra cost, and a loss.
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2.2.3 Overview of obstacles for infrastructure and general conditions

This categor y contains the most impor tant obstacles companies ar e facing. Fir st of all
w er e mentioned cost and r eliability of electr icity, followed by political instability.

Obstacles: Infrastructure and general conditions
Answers: major obstacle
All figures in per cent

Cost of electricity

57

Reliability of electricity 54.4

Political instability 35.5

Corruption 34.6

Cost and reliability of water supply 25.9

Crime 25.8

Anarchy 20.1

Transport 15.2

Other infrastructure or general issues 14.5
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It is the perception of the enterprises w hich is show n her e. What would be the position
of the electr icity pr oducing company? Recently, a confer ence w as or ganised on the topic,
w ell befor e the sur vey star ted. Some references may be pr esented her e, to confr ont the
enter pr ises with another opinion.

USAID-conference „Enhancing Security of Supply in Kosovo for Economic
Growth" 9.12.2014 in Pristina
Some of the key messages from the presentation of the Board member of the Kosovo
Energy Regulator "Energy Regulatory Office (ERO), " Krenar Bujupi on the state of the
energy
sector
Kosovo.
-

Electricity prices in KOS were in 2013 with 5.16 cents / kWh for consumers
and 7.80 cents / kWh far below regional standards. Even after the price
increase in June 2014 (4.57%) and again in September 2014 (to 5.18%, the
additional costs due to the explosion of electrolysis plant in the lignite power
plant Kosova A in June 2014) the prices of 5.66 cents / kWh for households are
very low.

-

Since 1999, the overaged power plants succeeded in producing energy of 2,835
GWh (2000) to 5520 GWh (2013). But It is now the maximum possible.

-

Since 2007, the total losses (technical and commercial) were reduced from 48%
to 36% (2013), but nevertheless still above the allowable loss rate of 32% is.

-

Investment of the power generator CEC were drastically decreased in recent
years: from 75.9 million euros (2012) about 30.8 million EUR (2013) to only 17.7
million (January-September 2014).

-

It is of paramount importance to immediately invest in the production of
electricity to prevent an energy crisis.

2.3 OBSTACLES BY SECTOR
Companies in w holesaling r epor ted mor e pr oblems than companies in the other sector s.
Despite the cyclical difficult times constr uction sector is in, r elatively few constr uction
companies mentioned that exter nal obstacles w ere affecting them.
Electricity is for all sectors most dominating pr oblem.

When seen the sector, wholesale is in almost all aspects leading. Wholesale companies
view more problems. It has to be seen what might cause this over representation of the
wholesale sector. What distinguishes these enterprises?
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Obstacles: All obstacles by sector
Answers: moderate or major obstacle
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All figures in per cent

100

Economic
Insufficient demand
Lack of skilled labour
Cost of labour
Shortage of material
Arrears in payment from customers
Liquidity problems
Access to bank financing
Cost of bank financing
Unfair competition by grey economy
Unfair competition by low quality products
Maintenance
Lack of capacity and equipment
Company money for personal purposes
Other economic issues

Administrative/Regulatory
Business registration
Access to land
Construction permissions
Legal environment
Protection of intellectual proper ty rights
Costs to prove int. quality standards
Import/export licensing
Customs regulations/procedures/bureaucr.
Tax system
Adequate laws
Business information on laws
Business information on markets
Business information on exports
Business information on standards
Management skills
Other administrative or regulatory issues

Infrastructure/General
Cost of electricity
Reliability of electricity
Cost and reliability of water supply
Corruption
Crime
Political instability
Transport
Anarchy
Other infrastructure or general issues

Construction
Services

Manufacturing
Wholesale

100
Retailing
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2.4 OBSTACLES BY FIRM SIZE
Electricity appears to be also in size classes the major obstacle. There is a tendency
that bigger companies report more obstacles than the smaller ones do.

Obstacles: All obstacles by firm size
Answers: moderate or major obstacle
All figures in per cent
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Economic
Insufficient demand
Lack of skilled labour
Cost of labour
Shortage of material
Arrears in payment from customers
Liquidity problems
Access to bank financing
Cost of bank financing
Unfair competition by grey economy
Unfair competition by low quality products
Maintenance
Lack of capacity and equipment
Company money for personal purposes
Other economic issues

Administrative/Regulatory
Business registration
Access to land
Construction permissions
Legal environment
Protection of intellectual proper ty rights
Costs to prove int. quality standards
Import/export licensing
Customs regulations/procedures/bureaucr.
Tax system
Adequate laws
Business information on laws
Business information on markets
Business information on exports
Business information on standards
Management skills
Other administrative or regulatory issues

Infrastructure/General
Cost of electricity
Reliability of electricity
Cost and reliability of water supply
Corruption
Crime
Political instability
Transport
Anarchy
Other infrastructure or general issues

Large

Medium

Small

Micro
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3. INTERNAL OBSTACLES
In chapter two obstacles outside the company wer e discussed. However , pr oblems for
companies ar ise not only fr om obstacles having their origin outside the company, but
also fr om problems in the industr y or the individual company. Among the problems
most often mentioned rank “no adequate number of customer s”, followed by
“pr ofitability is too low ”, and “not enough investments in t rainings” on top. This type of
issues might be symptom of other deficiencies w ithin the company.

3.1 INTERNAL FACTORS IN INDUSTRY
Internal factors in industry
Answers: major factors
All figures in per cent

No adequate number of customers

24.3

Profitability is too low 23.8

Not enough investment in training staff

20.3

Quality of products/service not competitive

19.6

Financial reporting is underdeveloped

18.7

No adequate business planning is installed

16.6

Lack of distribution channels

15.9

Software not delivering adequate results

11.7
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3.2 INTERNAL FACTORS BY SECTORS
Constr uction companies mentioned to a lesser degr ee internal pr oblems and w holesale
to a higher degr ee compar ed to companies in t he other sector s. It is worth mentioning
that differ ently fr om the findings on external obstacles, ser vices companies r epor t mor e
often inter nal pr oblem than r et ailer s.
Internal factors in industry
Answers: major factors
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All figures in per cent

100

Financial reporting is underdeveloped

Quality of products/service not competitive

No adequate business planning is installed

Profitability is too low

Not enough investment in training staff

No adequate number of customers

Lack of distribution channels

Software not delivering adequate results

Construction

Manufacturing

Services

Wholesale

100
Retailing
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3.3 INTERNAL FACTORS BY SIZE CLASS
In gener al lar ger companies r epor t ed mor e oft en inter nal problems w ith the exception
of “no adequate number of customer s”, w her e small companies appear to have mor e
pr oblems.

Internal factors in industry
Answers: major factors
All figures in per cent
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Financial reporting is underdeveloped

Quality of products/service not competitive

No adequate business planning is installed

Profitability is too low

Not enough investment in training staff

No adequate number of customers

Lack of distribution channels

Software not delivering adequate results
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4. COMPANY TRENDS
Companies inter view ed in the sur vey show ed in 2014 the follow ing level of sales.

What is your estimate for the year 2014 sales level?
40.0

35.4

35.0

30.4

30.0

26.1

25.0
20.0
15.0
10.0

8.1

5.0
0.0
Below 10 000

10 000 to 50 000

50 000 to 500 000

Mor e than 500 000

Sales expectations for 2015 signal an incr ease, par ticularly in manufactur ing. The bigger
companies report more often sales to gr ow.

What are your expectations for sales, for the next year
(2015)?

Going dow n

18.3

Remai n the same

34.5

Going up

47.2

0.0

5.0
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20.0

25.0

30.0

35.0

40.0

45.0

50.0

The business climate survey indicated that in the 3 r d quar ter, 34% of the enter pr ises
expected sales to ri se, in the next quar ter . This w ent up to 43% in the 4 t h quar ter .
Expectations for employment r emained almost the, although they w ere a bit lower for
the 4 th quar ter compar ed to the 3 r d.
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Please be r efer r ed to KCC quar ter ly business climate sur vey.

What are your expectations for sales, for the year
2015? By size class
50 and mor e

10 to < 50
Going dow n
Remai n the same
2 to <10

Going up

<2

0.00

10.00

20.00

30.00

40.00

50.00

60.00

The bigger the company, the bigger the chance of sales incr ease, according to the
enter pr ises futur e pr ojections.

What are your expectations for sales, for the year 2015?
By sectors
Ser vices
Constr uct ion
Going dow n
Wholesaling

Remain t he same
Going up

Retailing
Manufactur ing
0.00

10.00

20.00

30.00

40.00

50.00

60.00

70.00

Manufactur ing expects the biggest gr ow th in sales.
75% of companies managed in 2014 to gain new clients. Par ticular ly successful in this
context w ere the manufactur ing sector and generally speaking the bigger companies.
Below the aver age w as the share of the new clients in w holesale and amongst the
smaller companies.
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This question ser ved also as an indicator for business dynamics. As a timeline is not
available for this topic, it is not yet possible to indicate gr ow ing matur ity of the Kosovo
economy. Nevertheless, 75% of the companies reporting having acquir ed new clients. It
is assumed this is a good number , witness of good economic dynamics; manufactur ing
the highest and wholesale the low est. Size w ise, the micro enter pr ises lacked behind.
This is somew hat sur pr ising; liter atur e suggest they ar e mor e dynamic of natur e.

Did you gain new clients during the year 2014?

25%
Yes
No

75%

By sector

Did you gain new clients during
the year 2014?
Yes
80

No
20

Total
100

Retailing

72

28

100

Wholesaling

67

33

100

Construction

72

28

100

Services

76

24

100

Total

75

25

100

Manufacturing
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Did you gain new clients during the
year 2014?

By size class

Yes
68

No
32

2 to <10

75

25

10 to < 50

76

24

50 and more

74

26

Total

75

25

<2

Total
100
100
100
100
100

Mor e than half of the companies w ho gained new clients r epor ted that the shar e w as
less than 10% of the total number of clients, in 39.9% of cases between 10 and 30% and
in only 2.6% of all companies mor e than 30%.

70.0
60.0

If “Yes” what is the percentage of the new clients?
57.4

50.0
39.9
40.0
30.0
20.0
10.0

2.6

0.0

Less than 10%

10 to 30%

Mor e than 30%

The majority of the companies kept the investments level in 2014 constant or even
incr eased it. Only 20% of the companies r educed their investments. By sector the most
positive answer s r egar ding concerning invest ments came from manufactur ing and to a
somew hat lesser extent in w holesaling sector . The highest incr ease was report ed fr om
the lar ger companies and to a lesser degree fr om medium-sized companies.
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How did the investments of your firm evolve in the year 2014
compared to 2013? They

Decr eased

20.8

Remained unchanged

43.0

Incr eased

36.2
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Mor e then 1/ 3 of the enter pr ises incr eased their investment. This should r esult in
growth in the economy in the near futur e.

How did the investments of your firm evolve in the year 2014
compared to 2013? By size class

50 and mor e

10 t o < 50
Decr eased
Remai ned unchanged
I ncr eased

<10

<2
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How did the investments of your firm evolve in the year 2014
compared to 2013? By sector

Ser vi ces

Constr uct ion
Decr eased
Wholesaling

Remained unchanged
Incr eased

Retailing

Manufactur i ng
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Mor e companies than in 2014 w ill incr ease in 2015 their investments. This tr end is
obvious in all sector s, par ticular ly in manufactur ing and in the medium-sized and in the
lar ger companies.

How will the investment of your firm develop in the year 2015
compared to 2014? They will

Decr ease

19.1

Remai n unchanged

40.7

I ncr ease

40.2
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How will the investment of your firm develop in the year 2015
compared to 2014? By sector
Ser vices

Constr uct ion
Decr ease
Wholesal ing

Remai n unchanged
I ncr ease

Retailing

Manufact ur ing
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Remar kable is the r elatively “stand still” of the r et ailing sector , and to a somewhat
lesser extent the const r uction. Micr o fir ms and somew hat less small enter pr ises will
invest less.

How will the investment of your firm develop in the year 2015
compared to 2014? By size class

50 and mor e

10 to < 50
Decr ease
Remai n unchanged
I ncr ease
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When the investment motives for 2015 ar e studied mor e in detail the follow ing. can be
noted. The main focus of planned investment activity in 2015 lies on “Replacing Old
Equipment” (37% of all r esponses), but also “Expansion of Existing Product-Line/
Existing Ser vices” (33% of all r esponses) appear s to be of gr eat impor tance. Of lesser
pr iority
w er e
mentioned
“Investments
Designed
to
St reamline
Pr oduction/ Ser vice” (14% of all r esponses) and “Expansion of Pr oduction-/ ServiceCapacity in New Fields of Pr oduction/ Ser vices” (13%).
Split by sector and size class some inter esting differ ences become visible: In r etailing
and w holesaling the “Expansion of Existing Ser vices” r anks even on top of the
investment motives for 2015 (42% r espectively 51% of responses).
A split of answer s accor ding to the size class of companies r eveals that lar ger
companies plan mor e often than smaller companies an “Expansion of the Existing
Pr oduct-Line/ Existing Ser vices” (41% compar ed to 35%). Also with r egar d to the
“Extension of Pr oduction-/ Ser vice Capacity in New Fields of Activity” the larger
companies seem to be mor e active in 2015 than the smaller ones: 20% of r esponses
compar ed to 11%.

Change of sector of surveyed companies (not very common)
36 companies changed the main sector and 389 did not change the sector. Changes ar e
r ecor ded mostly fr om r et ailing to manufactur ing and from wholesaling to r etailing.
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5. CONCLUSIONS (AND RECOMMENDATIONS)
Following inter view s and above pr esented findings the par amount obstacles ar e cost
and r eliability of electricity. The Chamber r ecommends immediate action as to have
available affor dable and r eliable elect ricity. It is assumed that the new pow er -plant
w ould be r equired.
The next major obstacle involves the cost of financing and r elat ed to this is the access to
finance. A discussion w ith the Centr al Bank of Republic of Kosovo and the commer cial
banks on the composition of the cost of capital, mor e specifically the r isk component,
can lead to affor dable cost of financing, as w ell as accessibility.
Political stability is of cr ucial impor tance, both for domestic and for eign dir ect
investments. The r esult of this sur vey r evealed r elatively high political instability w hich
might have been enhanced by the fact that no new gover nment w as yet installed w hen
the sur vey took place. Nevertheless, the Chamber , on behalf of the Kosovo business
community, w ill continue to constr uctively pressur e r esponsible institutions to incr ease
stability.
A r elatively high share of companies mentioned unfair competition by the gr ey
economy and by low quality pr oducts. In this context, obligator y standar ds could help
solving these pr oblems.
Linked to the gr ey economy is the fact that a lar ge number of enter pr ises ar e infor mal.
The Chamber w ould like to stimulate the Government to take positive actions to
stimulate enterpr ises in the grey and black sector to become formal.
Regar ding investment, it is noticed that a big number of enter pr ises did invest in 2014
and even more plan to do so in 2015. This is a very positive and encour aging sign,
especially since the manufacturing and w holesale sector plan to invest mor e,
consider ing the fact that their contr ibution to the national GDP is ver y high. Hopefully
this increasing investment cr eates also innovation. The small companies plan to
incr ease investment less than the aver age; this is unfortunate since most employment
gener ation comes fr om the small scale sector . However , this needs car eful monitor ing.
In case investments lack behind, corr ective or stimulating measur es should be
implemented.
Sales expectations for the year 2015 show that especially larger fir ms expect higher
sales. These seem to manifest themselves mor e in the manufactur ing sector , which is an
encour aging sign as in gener al it gener ates mor e added value.
The sur vey r evealed that ther e ar e inter nal deficiencies r egar ding the management of
companies. How ever , a number of these deficiencies seem to be a symptom of
underlying lack of qualified exper tise. A tar get ed inter vention, possibly through tr aining,
counselling and consulting, should be designed in or der to allow the enter pr ises to
make a step for w ard and improve their entr epr eneur ship and management.
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Most str iking ar e the notions around business plan and other s. Companies have lesser
obstacles w hen having business plan; this is especially tr ue for lar ger companies, and
for the w holesale sector.
Ther e is significant proof that having a business plan (as sign of serious management)
leads to few er obstacles. One can assume that mor e matur e management makes
companies better equipped to deal w ith obstacles. It could be good policy to design a
nationwide pr ogr amme focussing to star t with o business plan, or business model
gener ation. Having been confr onted thr ough business plan w ith one’s ow n r eality and
formulating st r at egies and/ or actions for it allows better future.

An individual in the health sector wanted to start his own business. He was confident he
would attract a good number of customers, but did not know he could really realise enough
to cover investment and make a profit. He was assisted by a consultant from KCC to draw
up a business plan. All numbers were real, none were inflated. The investment was
calculated with the real figures, as was the construction. The possible clients were estimated
as good as possible and then downgraded a bit, 10%. Financing was done by own funds
and some additional bank loan.
The works started. Every now and then, he would wake up at night, hesitating, unsecure,
would he be able to survive. He would go back to his business plan, and check again, only
to realise, that it was possible. It could work.
Now his practice is doing very well, and the realised income has surpassed the numbers in
the business plan.

It is assumed that for the Kosovo economy to gr ow , it w ould be a pr er equisite that
companies and the economy ar e dynamic, and take advantage of opportunities that
emer ge. Specific policies to gener ate such attitude, and oppor tunities, can be developed.
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6. METHODOLOGY
The gr ow th obstacles for businesses in Kosovo ar e analyzed in this r epor t w ith the help
of a business sur vey conducted by the Kosovo Chamber of Commerce. The sur vey uses a
questionnair e, w hich w as especially developed for the economic situation in Kosovo.
Tw o exter nal exper ts, Klaus Abber ger (ETH Zur ich) and Gernot Ner b (IFO Institute,
Munich) developed together w ith the KCC staff from r espectively depar tment of
economic analysis and policies the questions of the sur vey. The questionnair e w as pretested w ith var ious institutions in Kosovo such as Cent r al Bank of the Republic of
Kosovo, Ministr y of Finance and in inter view s among some fir ms. The questionnair e
consists of four par ts:
The first par t consider s some fir m char acter isti cs.
The second par t focuses on assessments of the fir m`s economic situation r egar ding
sales and investment.
The thir d par t contains question batteries r egar ding obstacles for the activity of the
fir ms. The obstacles are classified into thr ee br oad categories of exter nal obstacles:
Economic environment, administr ative and r egulatory conditions, and infr ast r uctur e
and gener al conditions. In addition to the exter nal factor s a question batter y for inter nal
obstacles is also included.
A last part of questionnair e consists of questions r egar ding the ser vices of the Kosovo
Chamber of Commer ce.
The char acter of the sur vey is qualitative. So the r espondents ar e mainly asked do give
answer s on qualitative ver bal scales. Typical r esponse options are for example: no
obstacle/ moder ate obstacle/ major obstacle or does not apply.
The size and structur e of the sample fulfills statistical criter ia to gain r epr esentative
r esults. The data w er e collected by per sonal interview s. KCC staff visited the businesses
betw een 1 st of December and 12 th of December 2014.The visited businesses w er e
selected fr om the Tax Administ r ation of Kosovo (TAK) database. The sample st r uctur e
is shown in Table 1.

Table 1: Sample structure
Firm size

Construction

Manufacturing

Other

Retail

Services

Wholesale

Sum

<2

2

6

1

18

13

1

41

2 to <10

16

44

4

61

36

18

179

10 to <50

26

53

0

22

25

27

153

50 and more

11

16

0

10

6

11

54

Sum

55

119

5

111

80

57

427
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APPENDIX: REGRESSION RESULTS
To deepen the under standing of the effects of fi rm character istics on the per ception of
obstacles, r egr ession models ar e estimated. The dependent variable is the count of major
obstacles, w hi ch fir ms r epor t. In the survey information on var ious fir m character istics ar e
collected. The r espondents are asked to r epor t the fir ms si ze in number of employees (on a
categor ical scale wi th <2, 2 to <10, 10 to <50 and equal or mor e than 50), sector of main
acti vity, the main ow ner of the fir m (private domestic, pr ivate for eign, gover nment or st ate,
ot her), the gender of the per son on w hich the firm is r egister ed (female, male, both). Table
A.1 show s the r egr ession r esults. Model No 1 and 2 contain the r esults of r egr essions of the
number of r eported obstacles on these char acter istics. The variables r eflecting fi rm
char acteri sti cs ar e named w ith a leading “f.”. Because fir m si ze is a var iable w ith a ranking
the contrasts ar e coded as backw ard differ ences. Model No 1 is a linear r egr ession model
esti mated by or dinar y least squares. Since the number of repor ted obstacles is a count
var iable also a quasi-Poisson model is estimated and show n as Model No 2. How ever , the
tw o models give similar results. Small fir ms r eport significant mor e obstacles than micr o
fir ms. Betw een small and medi um si ze fir ms is almost no differ ence. Lar ge fir ms tend to
r epor t mor e obstacles; however the i ncr ease is not significant. Also the sector of main
acti vity mat ter s. In r etailing, ser vices and especially in wholesaling signifi cant more
obstacles ar e r epor ted than in the baseline sector , w hi ch is constr uction. So r egarding the
number of r epor ted obstacles fir m size and sector of activity have significant effects.
How ever , i t is also inter esting to note that the other fir m character istics, gender of per son
on which the fi rm i s register ed and a type of ow ner ship have no significant effect. How ever ,
the big major ity of fir ms in the sample ar e pr ivate domestic fir ms so that a sound
differ entiation might not be possible.
The survey asks also for specifi c management tools. Fi rms ar e asked whether they have a
formal wr itten business plan, whether they have a for mal w r itten financial r epor t and
w hether they apply for mal quality management rules. In the r egr ession t able these
var iables ar e denoted w ith a leading “m.” Model No. 3 is a linear r egr ession model and
Model No. 4 is again a quasi-Poisson model. Wi th both models t he estimates show that fir ms
having a formal w rit ten business plan r epor t significant less major obstacles than fir ms
w ithout such a plan. A business plan i s a formal statement of a set of business goals, the
r easons they ar e believed attainable, and the plan for r eaching those goals. So the
availability of a business plan points to a strategic and focused management. Also a
significant effect has the application of a formal w ri tten financial r epor t. How ever , fir ms
having such a r epor t mark significant mor e major obstacles than fir ms, w hi ch do not have
such a r epor t. Although the given effect is not as st rong as the effect of having a busi ness
plan. Why the effect is in the opposite di rection cannot be concluded from the survey. On
explanat ion could be, that fir ms ar e par tly for ced from outside to dr aw up such a repor t.
Regr essi on Model No. 5 is a linear model, including the inter action effects of having a
business plan and fir m size. The estimates show that the effect of having a business plan is
especially str ong for lar ge fir ms. Large fir ms having a busi ness plan r epor t a consider able
less amount of major obstacles than other large fir ms. The model also contains the
inter acti on between having a business plan and sector . The estimat es show that ther e i s a
significant r eduction of r eport ed major obstacles especially str ong in wholesaling, which is
the sector r epor ting in gener al the most major obstacles.
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Table 2: Regression results
Dependent variable: Sum of major obstacles
OLS
Model No.
f.sizeSmall

f.sizeMedium

f.sizeLarge

f.sectorManufacturing

f.sectorOther

f.sectorRetailing

f.sectorServices

f.sectorWholesaling

f.genderFemale

f.genderMale

f.ownerOther

f.ownerPrivate domestic individuals, companies,
organizations

f.ownerPrivate foreign individuals, companies,
organizations

m.businessplanYes

m.reportYes

m.standardsYes

m.businessplanYes:f.sizeSmall

(1)
**

glm:
quasipoisson

OLS

(2)

(3)
**

*

glm:
quasipoisson

OLS

(4)

(5)
*

4.401

0.653

3.299

0.492

2.719

(1.879)

(0.271)

(1.838)

(0.261)

(2.397)

-0.317

-0.036

0.029

0.002

0.654

(1.204)

(0.136)

(1.159)

(0.127)

(1.510)

1.793

0.189

2.001

0.227

(1.683)

(0.179)

(1.629)

(0.170)

1.679

0.258

0.114

0.060

2.941

(1.701)

(0.230)

(1.666)

(0.222)

(2.983)

***

6.713

(2.319)

3.895

0.535

0.062

0.159

5.416

(4.894)

(0.565)

(4.812)

(0.549)

(5.207)

1.982

0.283

5.477

(2.982)

**

***

4.542

0.602

(1.775)

(0.229)

*

(1.773)

(0.225)

3.873

0.529

1.527

0.251

5.914

(1.877)

(0.241)

(1.882)

(0.238)

(3.072)

**

***

**

***

***

**

*

***

7.552

0.857

5.411

0.584

11.248

(1.976)

(0.234)

(1.960)

(0.230)

(3.190)

1.714

0.222

3.149

0.402

(4.540)

(0.565)

(4.378)

(0.536)

1.294

0.174

2.517

0.299

(2.944)

(0.403)

(2.823)

(0.381)

-4.714

-1.436

-7.774

-1.672

(8.927)

(2.098)

(8.590)

(1.977)

3.579

0.442

2.325

0.349

(5.051)

(0.690)

(4.862)

(0.647)

3.648

0.445

3.962

0.526

(6.117)

(0.785)

(5.841)

(0.734)

***

***

-5.440

-0.669

(1.136)

(0.138)

*

*

0.409
(4.488)
***

2.157

0.284

2.847

(1.147)

(0.144)

(1.094)

-1.457

-0.111

(1.254)

(0.150)
1.633
(3.423)

m.businessplanYes:f.sizeMedium

-0.581
(3.576)

m.businessplanYes:f.sizeLarge

**

-9.207

(4.215)
f.sectorManufacturing:m.businessplanYes

-3.237
(3.566)
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Table 2 (continued)
f.sectorOther:m.businessplanYes
f.sectorRetailing:m.businessplanYes

-4.591
(3.726)

f.sectorServices:m.businessplanYes

-6.162
(3.855)
**

f.sectorWholesaling:m.businessplanYes

-9.452

(4.041)
Constant

Observations
2

R

-0.098

0.968

3.614

1.292

4.484

(5.092)

(0.695)

(5.283)

(0.695)

(2.863)

417

417

413

413

0.066
2

Adjusted R

*

425

0.159

0.188

0.036

0.125

0.154

Residual Std. Error

10.352 (df
= 403)

9.879 (df =
396)

9.670 (df =
407)

F Statistic

2.178 (df
= 13; 403)

***

***

***

4.680 (df
= 16; 396)

5.539 (df =
17; 407)
*

Note:

**

p<0.1, p<0.5,

***

p<0.01

Although the obstacles ar e mainly outside factor s, w hich cannot dir ectly be influenced
by the company, it seems that w ith a tar geted management (availability of business
plan) the effect of the outside factor s can be dampened. When the major obstacles of
fir ms having a for mal business plan ar e r anked, the r esulting r anking is ver y similar to
the overall ranking. Especially for the tw o main obstacles cost and r eliability of
electr icity. So in this r espect the fir ms w ith and the firms without a business plan ar e
not ver y differ ent. How ever, differ ences in other r espects ar e visible. Table A.2 contains
the shar e of fir ms having a business plan conditional on sector . Business plans ar e most
common in constr uction. In manufactur ing about half of the fir ms report that they have
a business plan. In retail t rade and in the ser vices sector business plans ar e not so
fr equent. In w holesaling just under half of the r espondents have a for mal business plan.
How ever, the r egr ession r esults show , that especially in this sector fir ms w ith a
business plan r epor t less major obstacles than the fir ms w ithout a business plan. The
str ing effect of a business plan in wholesaling is also visible in Table A.3 which contains
the aver age number of major obstacles r epor t ed by firms spilt by sector and having a
business plan.
Table 3: Share of firms having a business plan conditional on sector

Sector
Construction
Manufacturing
Retail
Services
Wholesale

No
0.24
0.48
0.63
0.61
0.56

Business plan
Yes
0.76
0.52
0.37
0.39
0.44
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Table 4: Share of firms having a business plan conditional on firm size
Average number of reported major obstacles
Business plan
Sector
No
Yes
Construction
6.6
5.2
Manufacturing
9.4
4.7
Retail
11.6
5.4
Services
11.2
4.4
Wholesale
18.1
6.2

Regar ding fir m size w ith the exception of micr o fir ms ther e is a t endency that the lar ger
the fir ms the mor e often they have a business plan (see Table A.4). About half of the
micr o fir ms (less than 2 employees) r epor t t hat they have a for mal business plan.
How ever, it might be an inter esting point for fut ur e studies what they under stand under
a for mal business plan. Table A.5 show s the aver age number of major obstacles
r epor ted by firms spilt by firm size and having a business plan. The calculations
illustrate the r egr ession r esults that fir ms w it h a business plan r epor t view er major
obstacles then other fir ms. It also shows that this effect is especially pr onounced for
lar ge fir ms. Large fir ms w ithout business plans r eport considerable mor e major
obstacles than large fir ms w ith a business plan.

Table 5: Share of firms having a business plan conditional on firm size

Size (employees)
<2
2 to <10
10 to <50
50 and more

No
0.49
0.61
0.48
0.43

Business plan
Yes
0.51
0.39
0.52
0.57

Table 6: Average number of reported major obstacles by firm size and having a
business pan
Average number of reported major obstacles
Business plan
Size (employees)
No
Yes
<2
7.85
1.5
2 to <10
10.8
6.4
10 to < 50
11.6
5.3
50 and more
18.0
4.1
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